
 

 

 

Recuperação do 3° Bimestre – disciplina língua inglesa  2º médio 

Conteúdo: 

vocabulary related to sports  

Present perfect I   - affirmative 

Present perfect II  x present perfect progressive   - comparing how to use each of them  

Vocabulary related - a helping hand – reading comprehension and vocabulary  

 
 

1.Make the past simple: 

 1. She ______BROUGHT ___________ (bring) some chocolates to the party.  

2. I _______HEARD __________ (hear) a new song on the radio.  

3. I ______READ __________ (read) three books last week. 

 4. They _____SPOKE ____________ (speak) French to the waitress.  

5. He ___UNDERSTOOD____ (understand) during the class, but now he doesn't understand.  

6. I _____FORGOT________ (forget) to buy some milk.  

7. She __ _____HAD__________ (have) a baby in June.  

8. You ______LOST ___________ (lose) your keys last week.  

9. They ___ SWAM______________ (swim) 500m.  

10. I ___GAVE ___________ (give) my mother a CD for Christmas.  

11. At the age of 23, she ___ BECAME______ (become) a doctor.  

12. I _____KNEW ____________ (know) the answer yesterday.  

13. He ____TOLD ME _____________ (tell) me that he lived in Toronto.  

14. We ___ LENT___________ (lend) John £200.  

15. She ___ DRANK________ (drink) too much coffee yesterday.  

16. The children ____SLEPT _____________ (sleep) in the car.  

17. He ______KEPT ___________ (keep) his promise.  

18. I _____CHOSE ____________ (choose) the steak for dinner.  

19. The film _____BEGAN ____________ (begin) late. 

 

2.Make the present perfect - choose positive, negative or question:  

1. (I / go / to the library ) _Ex: I have gone to the library___________  
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2. (you / keep a pet for three years) _ 

________YOU HAVE KEPT A PET FOR 3 YEARS                                                                                                                       

3. (you / come here before?) 

 ____HAVE YOU COME HERE BEFORE? 

 4. (it / rain all day?) 

 _HAS IT RAINED ALL DAY? 

5. (who / we / forgot to invite?)  

WHO HAVE WE FORGOTTEN TO INVITE? 

6. (we / not / hear that song YET) _ 

_____WE  HAVEN´T  HEARD THAT  SONG YET 

7. (he / not / forget his books) 

 ____HE HASN´T FORGOTTEN HIS BOOKS__________ 

 8. (she / steal all the chocolate!) __ 

_____HAS  SHE STOLEN THE CHOCOLATE? 

 

3.Complete with: Present Perfect  

1) Have you seen that movie? 

 a) Yes, I did.    b) No, I didn’t.     c) Yes, I have.    d) No, I didn’t have.   

2)Did you buy a camera yesterday?  

a) Yes, I have.     b) No, I haven’t.     c) No, I didn’t have.    d) Yes, I did.   

3) Has she done the activities? 

 a) Yes, she did.     b) No, she didn’t.     c) No, she didn’t has.    d) No, she hasn’t.   

4)I have known you __________ 2001.        

 a) For      b) Since      c) Never      d) Already. 

5)She has been here _________ five hours.  

a) For      b) Since      c) Never      d) Already.   

6)Brian has _________ finished his homework. 

a) already           b)for              c) since      d)still 

 
4.Choose the past simple ( com data) or the present perfect (sem data):  

1. Last night I ____ LOST_______ (lose) my keys – I had to call my flatmate to let me in.  



2. I __ HAVE LOST_______ (lose) my keys – can you help me look for them?  

3. I ___ _HAVE VISITED_____ (visit) Paris three times.  

4. Last year I ____VISITED ______________ (visit) Paris.  

5. I ___ HAVE KNOWN________ (know) my great Jack for a few years -  

6. I ____ HAVE KNOWN______________ (know) Julie for three years – we still meet once 
a month. 

 7. I _____ _HAVE PLAYED___ (play) hockey since I was a child – I’m pretty good! 

 8. She ____ _PLAYED________ (play) hockey at school, but she ___ DIDN´T LIKE______ 
(not / like) it. 

 9. Sorry, I ____ HAVE MISSED______ (miss) the bus, so I’m going to be late. 

 

 

5. Use the words below to complete the sentences:   

BULLETS – KIDNAPED – ARRESTED – UPBRINGING – SURVEILLANCE – UNSAFE 

 a)My friend is a drug addicted  and  he has been _ ARRESTED __ 3 times for drug- dealing.  

b)Millionaires are afraid of being __KIDNAPPED___ .and giving their money to criminals.                                      

c)The semi-authomatic Walter PPK carries 10 ___ BULLETS__ in its cartridge.                               

d)Authough we have the same ___ UPBRINGING__. My sister and I have very different 

personalities.                                                                                                                                                            

e)This company is really ___UNSAFE___. We should contract a _SURVAILLANCE_ 

system.                                                                                                                                                           

. 

6.choose one of the following relative pronouns who, which or whose from the dropdown 

menu. 

I talked to the girl         ____WHOSE______car had broken down in front of the shop. 

Mr Richards,         _____WHO____ is a taxi driver, lives on the corner. 

We often visit our aunt in Norwich         __WHICH______is in East Anglia. 

This is the girl         ______WHO_______________comes from Spain. 

That's Peter, the boy      ______WHO_____________ has just arrived at the airport. 

Thank you very much for your e-mail        _______WHICH_______ was very interesting. 

The man,        ___WHOSE___ father is a professor, forgot his umbrella. 



7.Complete with present perfect or present perfect continuous tense.  

1. I have got  / have been getting a new pair of glasses. 
 

2. Have you finished / Have you been finishing cleaning the house yet? 
 

3. I have been reading / have read this book , so you can have it back. 
 

4. I have seen / have been seeing a girl from Italy. She´s very pretty. 
 

5. I have finished / have been finishing my work. 
 

6. I have lost/ have been losing my Keys a lot lately. 

 

8.Complete the sentences with the present perfect continuous or the present perfect. 

1., I __HAVE BEEN FEELING__________( to feel ) really stressed lately. 

2.She ___HAS BEEN WATCHING_(to watch) too much television these last days . 

3._____HAVE ___ you __BEEN PLAYING___(to play) any vídeo games ? 

4.Mary ___HAS BEEN COMING _ (to come) to work by bus. Her car broke down last 

week. 

5.Lisa _HAS BEEN PRACTICING_____________________(to  practice) her English. 

6.James _____HAS BEEN LIVING__________(to live)   in our city  since June. 

7.We _HAVE BEEN STANDING____ (to stand ) here for over two hours Mom is late. 

 

9.Complete the following exercise with FOR or SINCE. 

1- Nobody has come to see us ___SINCE___ we bought this small house.  

2-  She has been a doctor __SINCE____ 1998. 

3-  Nobody has seen her ______SINCE_____ then. 

4-  They have all been ill ___SINCE________ last week.  

5-  Peter went to the library. He has studied there _______FOR____ a long time.  

6-  It has been very foggy ___SINCE________ early morning.  

7-  I’ve worked with you _____FOR______ nine years. 

8-  He has been in prison ___FOR________ two years.  

9-  She has worked in that office _____FOR______ a month.  

10-  He hasn’t eaten anything ___FOR________ twenty-four hours.  

10.complete with the present perfect continuous: 

1. She _HAS BEEN STUDYINGstudy) English for 5 years.  

 



2. Peter _HAS BEEN COMING (come) here on holiday every year since 1989.  

 

3. She _HAS BEEN TEACHING  (teach) our group for two years.  

 

4. How long  HAVE YOU BEEN WAITING (you wait) here?  

 

5. It __HAS BEEN RAINING (rain) for over 2 hours.  

 

6. I  HAVE BEEN WRITING (write) this report for 5 days. 

 

7. Mr Brown HAS BEEN WORKING (work) in this office for 2 years.  

 

8. My dog  HAS NOT BEEN EATING  (not eat) properly. I must take him to the vets. 

 

9. Jane   HAS BEEN LYING (lie) in the sun for too long.  

 

10. I  HAVE BEEN TRYING (try) to stop smoking since 1985 

 

11. Text comprehension 

British Universities – did you know? 

. There are 97 universities in Britain, including the Open University. Thirty-one  former 

polytechnics were given university status   in 1992, as part of a government  campaign to 

increase the number of graduates. 

. Students may receive a grant (money)  from their local  Education Authority to help pay for 

books, transport and food.  This grant depends on parental income. 

. Most students live away from home, in shared flats or halls of residence. 

. Students don´t usually have a job during term time because the lessons, called seminars, 

classes or tutorials  (small groups)  are full time. However  , many students now have to work 

in the evening to supplement their grants. 

. Holidays are longer than school holidays – from two to three months in the summer. 

. Students do  a wide range  of summer jobs and  holidays jobs at Christmas or Easter. 

. Students cannot usually repeat a year, and failing exams is very serious 

. The social life is excellent  with a lot of clubs, parties, concerts, bars… 

Students have their own bank accounts and banks try to attack  students by offering free gifts 

(presents and money ). Banks do this  because they think the students are the professionals of 

the future. 

. Most degree courses last 3 years, languages  4 years (including a year spent abroad), 

medicine and dentistry are longer – 5 to 7 years. 

University life is considered an experience, the exams are competitive but the social life and 

living away from home are also. 

 

1. Why were polytechnics given university status in Britain in 1992? 

     a. there were too few university professors 

     b. they did not have enough technicians 

     c. There were too many universities 

     d. They didn´t have enough people  with a university degree 



     e. There weren´t enough students 

 

2. Which of the following combinations would best describe a tutorial class? 

      a. one student and two professors 

      b. two students and several professors 

      c. a few students and a professor 

      d. no professors and a few students 

      e. one professor and many students 

 

3. Why do banks try to attract students ? because today´s students will be.. 

     a. tomorrow politicians 

     b. tomorrow´s bank managers 

     c. tomorrow´s  employees 

     d. tomorrow´s clients 

     e. tomorrow´s teachers 

 

4. How can students support themselves at the universities? 

    a. They receive money from the university 

    b. They receive the whole money from their parents 

    c. They have to work during their vacationbs to pay for the university 

    d. They receive money from their city educational authorities 

    e. They receive a grant from   parental  income 

12.Complete with  since or for: 

01. I have been studying English .....FOR........ three years. 

02. We have been waiting for delivery ........SINCE............... last Tuesday. 

05. I have been trying to get through on the phone ...FOR.................... the past hour. 

07. I have been driving ....SINCE................... 1974. 

08. The new art gallery has been open ......SINCE................. October. 

10. That politician has been here  ......FOR................. six hours. 

11. I haven't had a cigarette ............SINCE...........  my birthday last year. 

12. I was waiting ..FOR..................... only a few minutes. 

13.Fill in the gaps. Use Present Perfect. 

1. Tom _________HAS FINISHED_______________ (finish) his book. 

2. I _____HAVE LIVED___________________ (live) in the same flat since I was two. 

3. My mum _______HAS WORKED_________________ (work) in a bank for 10 years. 



4. My friends and I _____HAVE GRADUATED_______ (graduate) from school. 

5. My mum _____HAS BOUGHT_____ (buy) a new gadget . 

6. I ___HAVENT´T GONE____________ (go) to a concert since school started. 

7. I ___HAVE SAILED ______ (sail) a boat several times. 

14 Complete the conversation with just, already,yet, ever and never. 

JULIE: Hi Mum! I’ve (1) ______JUST_ ___arrived in Santiago. 

MUM: Santiago? Where’s that? 

JULIE: It’s the capital of Chile. 

MUM: Have you been to Argentina  

(2) __YET_______? 

JULIE: No, not (3) ___ YET______ , but 

we’ve (4) __ALREADY________ visited Ecuador and Peru. 

MUM: You’re so lucky.  

JULIE: Why? 

MUM: Well, I’ve (5) ___NEVER_____ been to 

Peru or Chile. 

JULIE: Have you (6) _____EVER_____ been to 

Argentina? No, ____NEVER_ ______ 

15. Write questions in the present perfect : 

I / study / your sisters ____I HAVE STUDIED WITH YOUR SISTERS____ 

Jenny / close / all the windowsJENNY HAS CLOSED ALL WINDOWS________ 

Walter / give  / us some presents___WALTER HAS GIVEN US SOME PRESENTS____ 

Sheyla  / come/ to the festival___SHEILA HAS COME TO THE FESTIVAL 

My parents / get / a job in England__MY PARENTS HAVE GOTTEN A JOB 

ENGLAND_________ 



it / rain / a lot 

________________________________________________________________ 

Maureen / watch / the film 2 

times________________________________________________ 

16. Present perfect continuous -começou no passado e que se prolonga até o presente. 

Observe os usos e as formas deste tempo verbal: 

* FORMA CONTRAÍDA: I / You / We / You / They' ve - He / 

She / It' s. 

- FORMA AFIRMATIVA: 

A forma afirmativa do Present Perfect Continuous é feita com o 

Presente Simples do verbo to have (have / has) + Presente Perfeito 

do verbo to be + o gerúndio do verbo principal: 

She has been working as a Mathematics teacher for 10 years.  

(Ela trabalha como professora de Matemática há 10 anos.) 

 

 

I've been playing tennis for one hour.  

(Estou jogando tênis há uma hora.) 

Women have been fighting for their rights during the last decades.  

(As mulheres têm lutado pelos seus direitos durante as últimas 

décadas.) 

Negative – put not after have  

Interrogative_ invert the sequence 

1. I'm very hungry. I_.............. all day. 

a) didn't eat 

b) haven't ate 

c) haven’t eaten 

d) have been eating 

2. Their new kitchen looks fantastic. They _____ completely _____ it. 

a) have _____ been redecorating 

b) have _____ redecorated 

c) already _____ redecorated 
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d) didn't _____ redecorated 

3. Our kitchen’s a mess. We____________ any cleaning for weeks. 

a) didn't do 

b) haven't been doing 

c) have done 

d) haven't done 

4. I think they are dating. They____________ a lot of each other recently. 

a) had seen 

b) haven't been seeing 

c) have been seeing 

d) have seen 

5. We've discovered this great café and we_____________ there a lot. 

a) have been going 

b) have gone 

c) are going 

d) have went 

6. How's your Mum? I _____________ her for ages. 

a) had seen 

b) haven't seen 

c) haven't been seeing 

d) didn't see 

7. You're covered in paint! What __________ you __________? 

a) have _____ done 

b) were _____ doing 
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c) did _____ do 

d) have _____ been doing 

8. She’s gone to the doctor's. She ______________ too well lately. 

a) hasn't felt 

b) hasn't been feeling 

c) has felt 

d) doesn't feel 

9. Where have you been? I____________ for ages. 

a) have waited 

b) waited 

c) was waiting 

d) have been waiting 

10. I have to write an essay. I__________ about half of it so far. 

a) have written 

b) have been writing 

c) wrote 

d) have to write 

 

 

7)Present Perfect Continuous - Consequences 

17. Mark the best option with the present perfect or simple past: 

1. We __________ for this show since last year.  

      A)wait   B)waited  

      C)has waited   D)have waited  

2. I __________ my English a lot since the last seminar.  

     A) improve   B) improved  
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     C) have improved   D) has improved  

 3. Which __________, this  course  or THE   computer based training we took last year?  

     A) do you prefered  B)did you prefer  

     C) have you prefered   D)has you preferred   

4. __________ to one of these seminars?  

     A) Do you ever come   B) Did you ever come  

     C) Have you ever come   D) Has you ever come  

5.  I __________ to a  seminar in Europe last year.  

    A) go    B) went  

    C) have gone   D) has gone  

 

19. Use the present perfect to make sentences:Ex.:I / wash / my car.       I have washed 

my car. 

 I / clean / my shoes________I HAVE CLEANED MY SHOES________ 

I / wash / my hands. ____I HAVE WASHED MY HANDS__________ 

She / clean / the windows. ______SHE HAS CLEANED THE WINDOWS________ 

The new equipment / arrive.____THE NEW EQUIPMENT HAS ARRIVED  

My parents / move / to London.___MY PARENTS HAVE MOVED TO LONDON ____  

It / rain / a lot over these days. ______IT HAS RAINED A LOT OVER THESE DAYS___ 

 

18. Choose the correct words. 

1. They’ve already / yet visited Venice. 

2. Have you ever / never seen a ghost? 

3. Has she finished work just / yet? 

4. They’ve been married for / since October. 

5. Lucy has worked in the circus since / for she was a child. 

6. David has just / yet got back from holiday. 



19.Match the sentence with the correct verb: 

a)The young people  __________ for different kinds of programs.          ( B ) have offered 

b)They ______a lot of volunteer opportunities in New Zealand.          ( D ) has studied 

c)Peter _______ how to behave as a priest  in Seoul .           ( C ) has learned  

d)Rebeca _______ a lot about China´s history                                          ( F ) have helped 

e)The old lady   ______ English in Tokio, Japan .                        (E) has taught                                         

f)Some  stars  ________many kids from Etiopia .                       ( A ) have looked 

20.Complete the sentences with yet/already/since and for:      

1) Samantha  has lived here ___SINCE___________ she was born.                                                                                                        

2)Have you made  your bag YET                                                                                                                       

3)Have the Browns  _______ALREADY_________visited their friends in Taiwan?                                                                                  

4)Have the Willians  gone  to their weekly shopping _YET__?   B: No, not __YET__                                             

5)Alex  hasn´t  been  to  his school  _____FOR___a month  because he has been really sick.                        

6)We have discussed this subject __FOR_____ many days now. .                                                                                                       

7)My family has come to this beach house  __SINCE______ I was in high school 

Continue: 

just ever only still already So far for yet 

 

A: I have ___JUST___ lived in this city ___FOR_____ three months.  

B: Have you gone to the city parks ___YET_________? 

A: Yes, I have. I visited two parks and the museum SO FAR this week. 

B: Cool. Have you eaten at Seu Dito Restaurant? 

A: Everybody asks me if I have ___ALREADY___ eaten there , but I ___STILL____haven´t. 

B: Have you __ALREADY__ eaten pork ribs? 

A  Oh, I have ___JUST ___eaten it. My mother makes delicious ones. 


